
kMERICAN PATENTS. 

~l$j’l’ OF AiVERIOAN I’A’I’ENTS WHICH ISSUED IN FEBRUARY, 18%). 

With Remnrks ud _Exeq@kations, ZGJ tJle Editor. 

I. For a Millfor P~epcmhg h”nrk for tanning; Merrit Hurd, 
Augusta, Oneida county, New York, February 1. 

A wooden cylinder turns upon gudgeons; this cylinder is fur- 
nished with rows of steel teeth set spirally round it. A bar of iron 
crosses the frame, atid is placed so as just to clear the teeth of the 
cylinder. The bark is to be put into g hopper above the line of Ope- 
ration between the bar and cylinder. There is no claim whatever. 



5. For a Muchine for Wushing Clolhes, callect the VIBRAT- 
ING WASIIING BIRCIIINE; Samuel Silliman, Saybroolr, Rliddle- 
sex county, Connecticut, February 3. 

A vibratipprr frame is suppOrt.cd by two uprights aLove a trou&or 
has, which IS to contain the clothes anal suds, “ ilt the bottonl of tile 
vibrating frame arc five wooden rollers of an inch anrl half tlialneter, 
one-fourth Of an inch distant from each other, with iron, or other 
metallic arbors, or centres, at their ends, fittetl to, am1 runnit)g in, 
boxes of pewter, or composition, and attached to the h0ttom of tke 
side pieces. The line of the rollers conform to 11le s\vccp of the 
vibrating frame.” A false bottom, consisting OT fluted bo;~ds, 2nd 
perforatecl with holes, is retainccl by letlges in a sitr)atio)l suited to 
the action of the rollers. ‘I’he gutl$eOns Of tl)e vibrating frame work 
in a slot, or mortise, to cnahle it to aclapt itself to the inq7J&tyin 
the thickness of th dothes; the false bottom also “.i\,e:j \r;17’, as tllcre 
are no ledges below it, hut it is forced up ugainsttt\lose &jve it, by 
the water in which it floats. ‘J,‘I le Vibr~~tillg fmn~: is \vorked by a 
handle, which is dked to one of the cross pieces ~~l~ic\l ulrite its two 
sides, and this handle is further secure(l by n I,,.~,~~: estc,,tli,iw to a,,. 

other cross piece. We mention these mjnutc points, be&$ they 
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appear to the inventor of great importance, as is evinced by the at- 
tention paid to them in the claim, which is as follows:- 

“ The wash hoard detached from the tub, .pcrforatcd and raised 
from the boltom; the rollers attached to the vibrating frame, with 
metallic arbors and boxrs in the nlnnner tlcscribcd, aforesaid, with 
the slide of the frame in the mortises of the shafl, together with the 
1iantlIc placed as aforesaid, arr clitirnctl as an cntir-fly new applica- 
tion in the waslling machine.” I.Tnfiwtunntcly, newly the Wllolc: of 
these entirely new al,l,Iicntirrns,Ira.ve been long known and used; the 
floaling bottom may hc new. 

What is meant by a IJ~z~~‘: pump, WC do not know, hut let this 
pass, as our ignorance abstracts nothing from the value ol’ an inven- 
tion, we will therefore tell, as well as we can, how this pump is 
constructed, and enable our readers to form a judgment for them- 
selves. 4 

There are two barrels, the pistons of which are worked by racks 
and a pinion, in the manner of the double barrcllcd air pump; we 
are not so told, hut it follows from their operation that they are to 
be lifting and forcing pumps, with their piston rods working through 
stufitlg boxes. The iirst thing claimed as a new invention is the 
fixing the barrels over a box, or receiver, capable of containing a 
considerable portion of water. ‘6 The advantage of this receiver is 
to prevent the motion of the pistons pulling the stream in tw0, or 
causing friction, and affording a constant supply of water, SO that 
when the valves lift, there will be no danger of forming a partial 
vacuum?’ This is all very good, though not very new, but, if the 
drawing furnished is to be our guide as regards t4e structurd of this 
pump, we shall find the proposed good completely counteracted by 
the size of the shaft which is to descend into the well or fountain; 
and which is represented as a tube the section of which would be 
about equal to one-twentieth of one of the punlp barrels. 

The water is to be forced up a tube, extcn$gr to_ any height re- 
rluired, and to prevent the water from freezing 111 this tube, the pa- 
tentee claims ‘6 to have invented the application of a fhi$ Or a snrail 
outlet, taking the water out of the main pipe, ” and conducting it into 
a reservoir, or tub, from whence it may be conducted to a barn, 
shed, or other place where it may Ix: uwlhi. Wherever water 
works have been established, WC apph~nd that Ihi~f~ of this kind 
have been known and used; it is a common pmlicc in F'hil~delphia 



0. For a BozdZe Rcvolviq C/LZLPX; Luther Barney and Abel 
A. Reach, Groton, Tompkins count.y, New York, Pcbruary t. 

We bclicve that ihcfe is something nehv, at least, in this churn. 
It consists, in part, of a verticd tub, ~nuch in the form of the ordi- 
nary churu; this tub is fixed in R frame, and is supported upon pivots 
above and below its centre Or nsis, to allow it to reV0lve; a shaft 
psscs throu& its top, and is surrounded by dnslrcrs, which consist Of 
strips of ivvood set obliqncly, and spirnllg, in the manner nhich has 
been frequently pmctised. A vertical cog wl~ccl, turned by I crank, 
mcshcs at its upper side into 3 wheel upon the dasher, and at its 
lower into a wheel upon the top ol’ the churn, causing both the shaft 
with the dashers, xnr] the churn itself to revolve, but _in opposite 
directions. There is no claim. 

IO. For a machine for Kashing Clothes, died the REVOLT- 
ING SEXAX Wasrren; Luther Barney and Abel A. Beach, Groton, 
Tompkins county, New York, February 5. 

For what rcasnn this is cnlleil a steam washer, does not appear. 
The machine consists of nn oblong box hung by gudgeons on the 
mitldlc ofits sides, and turning upon them, by means of a crank, 
with the aid of zt wheel and pinion. The gudgeons rest upon the 
edges 3f n scconcl box, or trot@, made large enough for the former 
to revolva in. ‘I’o the first, or tight box, there is a cover dich must 
be removetl f’or admitl.in~ the clothes and suds; this, den replnced, 
must lit perfectly tight. Within the tight bos are placed pins, near 
each em!, upon which the clothes are to fall as the box revolves, and 
to sustain them whilst the suds presses upon, and pnsscs thruu$ 
them. A cock is inserted in this box, which the patcntce tells US 
may be Opened to admit air from the mouth to i?zcpxse ~hepressz~e. 
Bow it will eflect this, it is beyond Our philosophy to tell, as we 
should apprehend that the condensctl air wouId stiil press equally 
on each side of the clothes, and therefore lend no aid in forcing the 
su& through them. There is no claim. 
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11. For au improvement in the S/en??& ~?2gine, called THE 
I,IJJHUCATOR, lor apldying Iubricating substances to the inner sUF 
face of the cylinder; Benjamin Reeves, Philadelphia, Pen&l_ 
vania, I”cbru:try 6. 

‘l’he claim of the patentee exhibits pretty fuIly the ,general object 

of the patent; it is in the following words. “ What I claim as new, 
and as uly own invention, is a mode, or modes, by which lubricating 
substances may be applied to the interior surface ot’ cylinders oc 
other vessels iti wlticli moving pistons operate, in stem, hydraulje, 

or otllcl engines, in such n~anner as to prevent their escape to tile 

cavity of the cylinder, or other vessel, other than by contact wit[l 
their surfaces.” 

Several modes, it is said, may be adopted for the purpose indicat- 
ed, one of which is described in the specification; it consists in leav- 
ing a cavity around the piston, in the centre ot the packing, which 
cavity is to receive tlic lubricating substance. A ring of iron, or 
other metal, is inntic of the sixc 01’ the inlwior of the cylinder, u 
groove is fbt~ncd on tlic outer CI!~C ol’ this rin x9 illltl Whl the piston 

is packctl tlrc: ring is to be iuscrtct! in the Ini(ltllc of it. A tube, 
with a t;lnncl and cock ;~tt;~chctl to it, 11a%cs tllror~~h tlrc side of the 
cylinder, ant1 whcncvcr tlic piston is brougl~t to rest with the cavity 
oppusite to the tube, the lubricatin, (p matter my bc dn~ittctl. ‘There 
is n second tube and cock on the opposite side of the cylinder to 
allow of the escape of air, or vapour, which might obstruct the influx 
of the lubricating iluitl. ‘6 The lubricator may be supplied when 
the engine is in operation, by means of cams, or other contrivance.” 

12. For an improvement in the Cutter Plougil, called the 
Cc Shovel Cutter;” Samuel Wilson, Darlington Court House, 
South Carolina, February 6. 

Tbc variations in the plough, and in some other machines for 
which numerous patents are obtained, are frequently so small, as 
not to appear very distinctly to ourselves, from which cause we are 
not prepared to exhibit them clearly to others; such is the case in 
the present instance; the claim is to “ the construction of a cattor 
plough to run on [a] Bull-tongue,.or shovel s&k, thereby savin 
two-thirds of the expense of stocking a common cutter plough; an 3 
that on the same stock may be ryn the common Bull-tongue and the 
Eagle, al1 of which arc much user1 on our farms.” The following is 
a part of the description. ‘6 This plough is made entirely of wrought 
iron, with wing, bar, and heivt, the wing may be any length, width, 
or thickness. The wing is w&led to the Bull-tongue, or belve, and 
the bar extending to the bottom of both,” 8~. 8~. There is a draw- 
ing, but it is without 6‘ written references, )’ which the law demands. 

13. For an improvement in the C(~sli~~g nnd Setri?zg Of 
Types for Pvinting; William H. Collier, Boston, Massachu- 
setts, February 9. 



er, em, en, cd, he, is, il, it, ly, Ic, ii, lo, me, ma, mi, uio, nr, no, ug, 
ud, ou, or, pe, 110, pa, r-3, ri, ro, st, sli, so, si, the, urt ut, w, ul, ve, 
we, ~0.” 

The patentee states the manner in which he l~roceedetl in making 
the foregoing selection, as embracing tll’osc most frrtlucntly I-quid: 
he also adds a sketch of the arrangement of a cast, where these ad- 
ditions to the fount are used; 1162 does not, however, cf:Cni tllis ar- 
rangenlent as included in his patent. He afterwards observes that 
(6 the following combinations of letters have been devised by me in 
addition to those for which I claim a patent in the preceding pages 
of this document; they are as follows:” 

‘6 ab, ap, ag, bv, bl, ba, bi, be, ct, ci, cn, cu, tin, du, en, ev, ei, ec, 
et, cl, eb, en, ef,Uec, ha, had, hi, ho, fo, fc, fa, fu 0;~ , rl, gi, ge, go, gh, 
gy, irn, if, iv, ke, la, lu, my, nt, nc, na, ni, ny, KS, ob, UC, 01, uy, 
om, os, ot, od, op, ore, pr, pu, pi, ry, ril, ro, ru, su, sn, sl, tr, to, tj-, 
ta, ti, tu, urn, utl, va, vi, vo, wa, wi, yo, bo.:’ 

‘6 The above combinations are of the same nature, ant1 were in- 
vented in the same manner and at the same time with those for 
which I claim a patent, but as they are not so useful, I do not al 
prewrt intend to ask a patent for them. They are inscrtcd, how- 
ever, as a proof of the priority of my invention.” 

If the patentee intends at some future day to ask R pdent fur the 
foregoing combinations, we apprehend that his insertion of them in 
a public document will not operate as a caveat, 2nd protect his right 
for a given time. -. Patents can be sustained only for what is new? 
a quality not communicated or increased by time. When our clis- 
coveries have been ushered into the world, they, like ourselves, are 
daily waxing old. 

14. For Curding mad Zhessing Cloth by machinery, called 
the *~Foller’s Nap and Card Machine;” Joseph GroK, RaIjpo 
Township, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, February 10. 

The cloth is made to pass successively over a press rdlcr, a card 
roller, and a dress card, on a flat board. 
the patentee says, 

The arrxn~;emcnt made 
‘4 has been found to answer the purl~nse intended 

of giving cloth a more regular and better dress than by hand.” It 
would appear from the foregoing, that he entertains the opinion ihat 
cloth has never before been dressed by machinery. ‘.U~re is no 
claim made, either to the general arrangement, or to any particular 
part. 

15. For an improvement in Edmund Warren’s T/k~-~shz’ng 
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stradd]ing said cross girth; and that part did the sway stab bOin~ 

hung on a pivot on the cross girth.” 

1s. FOG a mode of UqfWf?‘lg the Condensed Wooll~~ &,. 
ing in fhl_? PYOCCSS Of Spi’lZ?2Z?L g on the ~‘o?nlrLoir~ Jenrq; q,. 
PUS Greenwood, Winchester, Chdm county, New IIamphire, 
February 13. 

To alrord any adequate idea of the operation of this machine 
would require 5 drawing. l’txre 1s a particular COlIl&lati*n of 

&lecls, a rack, and their appendages, for the ~JUIJ>O~C of c0~~tuOni. 
eating the propelling power to the drum shaft-, by which the ropiag 
is unfurled; which combination constrtutes the subject of the patent, 

19. For an improvement in the PeWzlssio?z _&oc?cS[or $‘& 
arms; ~amucl h’orkcr, Md~ille, C~ntvforcl c0~111ty, Pclq+ 

yania, February 13. 
(See specification.) 

20. For a machine called the “ &wkz~ Bapid .&?aibroad 
Carriage;” James Simpson, Baltimore, Maryland, Feb. IG. 

We know not the number of true and origin@ inveutors or dis- 
coverers of that kind of rail-way carriage in which the horse is to 
ride, walking upon a moveabie endless floor running upou rollers, 
which are so geared to the wheels as to cause the lXWl%gf? to travel 
at a rate many times exceeding that of the motion of the horse upon 
the floor. WC have before alluded to it, as it has been previously 
patented, and has also been displayed in various newspapers, hy 
means of a large wood cut. In all its essential features the carriage 
now patented resembles those to which we allude. It is proposed 
to make a very liberal use of friction wheels to support the gudg~~~ 
of all the revolving parts; there are also some other minor arrange- 

ments made which may be new, hut it is not for these merely tllrt 
the patent is taken, as will be seen by the claim. 

“ What I claim in the before mentioned carriage as my invention 
or inrpruvemcnt, is its application t0 horse or other aninral power, 
whereby he or they can travel in and upon said carriage either upoa 
roads or rail-wnys,an~l by so tluing impart a power to ~novc said car- 
riage with accelerated or dimiriished speed, coruparcd with that Of 
the actual travel of said miurals.” 

“ I ds0 d:iim t!lc ;i~)~~licatiWl of the il~vellti~Jf~ Of ftichn dds 

t0 sustain the weight of said animals, and the weifilit of the plll~~ps 
under the flexible Iloor; and the double rows of pullcy~, or drt~~, 
under each band.” 

“ Also the application of friction wheels to support the vvei$t of 
the frame, animals, apparatus, am1 load, connectc~] wilh ant1 ahWt 
said frame; said carriage itself being a new nud useful inr])roveii~“rit 
as a locorrrotive carriage, hefore ur~knowil or o:i~tl.~~ 

“ I also claim the ap]~lication of the gear principle, whcrcby 2 va. 
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riation of the speed of the carriage, more or less, is effected without 
varying that of the animals as hereinbefore dcscribecl.” 

The gear ])rinciple alluded to in the last claim, is the placir&upon 
the cnrriagc wheel to which the driving power is applied a number 
of tootheci \++eels, concentric with the asis, so that by shifting the 
driving wheel from one to the other the alteration reyuircd will be 
cl~ectctl. 

21. For a composition callctl LFN~~CT PqW; Ephrsim F. 
and ?‘homas 13lank, New York, February 16. 

(See specification.) 

22. For a mnchinc filr C!ti/i~y I ‘?i:.ulWr,~‘<s Iklh rw t1ic 
ceiling of houses, 4.~2. ; iuiici &. Lyncil, 1 ~ill~hir~g, Ywli co~~nty, 
Pcnnsylv:u;in, l~cl)rtl:rrj- lij. 

This u1acllilrc coli,Gihts ot :I 1011:; 1)1:1t11 \, which opc~.:~1cs ns a plane 
stock; this l>!aiklr ih 11l:k~l~: to 3litic :I~x~!~ iI_; c(lqe, bc:t\vecn uprigi~t 
stantlxrlls Up(~ll 2 lirin i:i;;i!'cri.lii; ;i rb itlc imli, like 21 plane iron, 1s 
fisctl S” ;;s to cut o,, <,,I(! i,K~~ of illis i~lauk, n~uci~ in the m;~n,lcr of 
ttic cutters (!r SOlklC slrirlglc il1:!c:i!illcc;; !llC til!oXt (:!‘ tllC ~IlilIlC, if WC 

nlay so c:lll it, llas other CuilcrI; stnritliil,g at right angles with the 
first cuIler, and at such distances apart as to tctlucc tlic laths to a 
proper witlt!i * ‘I’!x cutter ldanli is nindc to tt,nvcrse by meiuis of a 
pitmnn at OliC end, opcratcd upon by any suitable power. 

‘6 \Vhat I clainl as nenr, and of i11.y original invention, is the cn- 
tire machine as applied to the operation of cutting or dividing plas- 
terer’s laths, for ceiling houses, kc., and more particularly the 
dividing knives situated bctxvecn tbc bearers for cutting laths to 
the proper breadth after they have been cut from the bolt by the 
main cutter.” 

The bearers above spoken of, are plates of iron which form a part 
of the fhce and throat, to prevent the wood from wearing. 

23. For an imlxovcd Truss fir .Req+ures, called the u Spiral 
Spring Truss, s7’ JOIUI J. I-Ieintzelman, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
February IF. 

The specification sets forth that the trusses heretofore made have 
been very carelessly finished, so as to be but little calculated to an- 
swer the intended purpose. ‘i%c irnprovcoicnts proposed are intend- 
ed to (JbVi;it? the tl(:fC!cts arisit!! from this cause, and to furnish an 
instrument nloi’e perfect in Its operation. ‘i’hc circular spring, 
which is cnclosctl Ivithin tlic leather covering, is to bc of well tem- 
pered steel, instead of hatlrnlcrctl iron. ‘l’hc pad is to have two 
plates, forced apart by spiral steel :;prin:s. ‘I’lin circular spring is 
to be attached to the back pl;tte CIC tlic. 11;ttl 1~s’ ICP;LI~S oi’ SCI’CWS work- 
ing in a slot, so that it may Lx lcn$l~cncrl or LihorteIICd as Illay h 

found necessary. %herc is a buckle to tlic strap in lieu of the otdi- 
nary holes and buttous. ‘Yhc claims are as follovv. 

VOL. V.-No. 5.-MAY, 1831). $2; 







being forced htwecrl the jaws, it is clasped at 1tS CLlgCd by pincew 

cUl]StlUCtell fOl illilt ~)UI’~)O~CS ‘i’lll!SC pilJcers aIT placed so 3s to 

~~,~nlllllc the upp edge of ihe Icw, autl are nrnde to hold the lea- 
ther on each sitlc; the pincers are worked by a screw and crank, 
which draws the lcnthcr close to the former. The patentee con- 
sidcrs the construction of these pincers “ to be an entirely original 
invention, and a very important discovery in rendering the machine 
per_fcct in its application. 11: is tlcsigricil to seize t!ic Ic;tther as 5001~ 
us It is prcscntctl on the form, :md as tlic lorin is prc~sed into the 
jaws, the l)iriccrs, or elevator, being worketl by the screw and. crank, 
closes on the Icatllcr, ant1 clasps and thws tlrc corners into shape, 
which is the most essential part in foriniug the leather, nut1 the most 
difficult to a.ccomplisb.” ‘8’hcre is no claim; the whole nrrnngen~ent, 
of course, is considered by the patcntce as new. 

As the specification is a brief one, wc give it entire. 
6‘ The improvement herein clailncil consists Of tliC tnoclc of attacl~- 

ing the drap-y. The drapery, which tnny consist of any suitable 
material, is firs1 lnitl in pleats and served Hat. At their beads the 
pleats arc scollo~terl, forming points at each side, or double eclge, to 

which llic rings are sccurccl. The rings pass through and turn in 
the bars, or other ornn1nents which are secured over the window in 
the ordinary manner. The subscriber claims the sole privi1e.g: of 
attachin;; his new style of drqcry to the rings as above specltied. 
Ile also claims the privilege of using drapery of any pattern as hcre- 
tofore userl.” “ WIr.I.rIlx F. PHYFE,” 

Although patents of the foregoin 
in a national point of view, 

, g class are of but little importance 
and give nothing to the public in return 

for the exclusive right confc~~d, thy are yet frequently valuable 
to the patcntcc. A cwtrivunce, or &vice, which is the mere crea.. 
iion of fmcjr, alid wI10sc esistence must be as eplieu~eraf as that of 
fasllh I~wsclf, must keep its reckoning by months, and not by years; 
still it is clue to the individual who bns made any device which wiil 
catch the public fi)r a time, that those in the snnie business with him 
should not deprive hiul at once of all the bcncfit \vhich he ought to 
derive from his ingenuity or taste. Were it possible to prevent the 
obtaining of patents for what is of no use to any one, much good 
would be thcrcby cKxtci1, but where an individual may be benefitted, 
and the public not illjured, wc would not proscribe them, althou& 
in 3. gcncral point of’ view, tliey may be for objects which ilre abso. 

lutely trifling. 

29. For an improvement in Iron Bogs&v Saw Mills; Mar- 
tin Rich, Candor, Tioga county, Now Y-o& February x $1. 
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Tile dogs proposed to be used are similar in form to’those gene_ 
ially employed, being that of a quadrant, or half bail, one on each 
side ol’ the kerf in the head block; the following is the principal dif_ 
ference as stated by the patentee. ‘6 One of the half Pails has three 
teeth, two of them on the upright part of the dog, one at the top and 
the other about the centre; these teeth must be of sufficient lenc& 
and width for a screw to pass through each. Two screws are In&e 
of iron, about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, and about four 
inches long; these screws are for a set, or gauge, for the sawcad side 
of the log to bear against. A nut about two inches square is put 011 
the end of each screw, next to the log, also a nut on each Screw ou 

the other side of the tooth, for the purpose of binding the screw if it 
should ever wear loose.” The teeth on the other dog are without 
screws, and are placed a little ditferently from the former. 

‘6 The advantage in the above tlcscr~bd dogs ovw any other now 
in use, ig, that tllc boards will all be of an equal Thickness: tllat the 
saw will run entirely thro~~~h tile log; ihnt it is nIorc couvetlicnt to 
set in the night tlinu my trth.” 

30. For a mode of ?yiLqft,Icnittg Leaky Danzs, and so eon- 
structirig ne\v darns as to secure them from leaking; John &I. 
Syme, I.~ichmond, Virginia, FebrUary 22. 

(See specification.) 

31. For a Pendulous Rail-road CW; Samuel T. Jones, 
Philadelphia, February 22. 

(See specification, page 149.) 

32. For .h?dapting Rail-way Carriages to run upon Or&- 
nary Roads, &A; Samuel T. Jones, Philadelphia, February 22. 

(See specification, page 151.) 

33. For a method of Raising CanalBoats, or Ships, Houses, 
&c.; William W. Smith, Rochester, Monroe county, New York, 
February 23. 

Nothing can well be more simple than the apparatus described in 
the speclhcation, for raising boats, SHIPS, &c. ‘6 Four or more 
levers acting on a fulcrum, one end of said levers pass under the 
bottom of the boat or object proposed to be raised; the other end of 
each lever is pierced by a screw of wood or iron, which enters the 
bed timber below, and passes into a wooden box sunk and secured 
under the surface of the earth.” 

‘4 On the surface of each lever, and just below the head of the 
screw, is a platform of boards, or plank, which, of course, rise of 
fall with the end of the levers when the screws are put into opcra- 



-- 





304 ,&merz”ccm ~atela6sfOP t;‘eb?%cWy, euith .&marks. 

a plain surface; (whz’reas IIascall’s is cone shaped,) and the making 
nearly a 
call’s is B 

lain surface &I the bed, or _standing stone; (whereas ~~~~ 
eeply concave) and for restmg the running stone upon the 

top of a convex spindle in a tapering mortise, by which the stone 
gains an undulatory motion, (whereas IIascall’s. is fixed firmly to the 
spindle, and has II! qther than a horizontal motion.) The stone ,,,aY 
be hung upon a bad in the ordinary manner of hanging mill stones, 
I also claim the invention of a portible frame, by which the whole 
mill becomes portable, (whereas Hascall’s IS fixed to a certain spot,) 
And I also claim the right of applying 6 Coleman’s portable’ mill b 
all the uses above mentioned.” 

Mr. Coleman seems to think that every variation from Hascall+ 
mill must be a novelty, and will, therefore, entitle. him to the claim 
of an invention. 
the other to it. 

Mr. IIascall made one stone comcal, and adapted 
&lr. Coleman brings them both back again to tile 

oidinary form of the face of mill stones, and makes a claim. LIP, 
Hascall fixes his mill to the floor, or to the building, and Mr. Cole. 
man differs from him, as many others have done, by allowing the 
frame work to be moveable? and claims to be an inventor. We 
think that an examination ot the patent office, and of other sources 
of information upon such subjects, would have eventuated in con& 
vincing the patentee that portable grist mills, flat gtones, and runnen 
with an undulatory motion, were every day contrivances. 

39. For an improved Press for Pressing Cheese; Reynold 
Webb and Jonathan Coe, Madison, New Haven county, Con- 
necticut, February 27. 

The follower of this press is acted upon by eccentrics placed at 
each end of a shaft, or windlass; the cheeks of the press rise in the 
ordinary manner, with a bed piece upon which to place the cheese, 
or other article to bc pressed; the follower is notched to fit, and 
slide within the checks, as usual, An iron, or other friction roller, 
is placed on the upper side of the follower at each end. Above these 
a shaft, or windlass, is fixed, the gudgeons of which turn in the 
cheeks. Cast iron eccentrics, or curved pieces, which operate a~ 
progressive levers, are fixed upon the windlass, and act upon the 
friction rollers on the follower, the windlass being turned by a lever, 
Sucll a curvature may be given to these ieces as may best suit the 
purpose for which the press is to be use B . 

The claim is to 6~ the combination of the powers of the lever and 
wedge, or inclined plane, by means of the circular cross piece, 
[windlass] and the curved, spiral, or scroll picccs attached t,o the 
ends thereof, and opcrating on the small wheels, as described.” 

L6 The pntentces state that (6 this process is simple in its construe- 
tion, easily managed, and kept in order, portable, and possesses great 
power, which is easily brought into operation, and very little retarded 
or diminished by friction.” 

40. For a M~cl&~e for Wushing Clothes; Charles L. CloWes, 
Union, Loudon county, Virginia, February 97. 
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on recurring to NO. 10, p. 298, the-description of a wa&in ‘.:ma- 
chine by Rlessrs. Barney, and Beatill will be found, and:ivJ “an: $1 
swer perfectly well for the above; there; -however, is an add&& ,ia 
the present machine, which consists of (6 a hollow cylinder, havin’g 
pi~q or pWJCCtIOnS, on every part for laying hold of the clothes 
,~lthm the revolving box.” The revolving cylinder is placed loosely’ 
with the SOQ suds ard clothes, within the revolving rectangular box. 
‘~IIc claim is to ‘6 the peculiclr construclion of the above described 
1I1;Lchinc, with the re.volvin 
\vithin it.” 

g rectangular bos, and hollow cylinder 

41. For a illnchine for 0utti.l 9 g &wsuge, or M,hzced Ment; 
Jacob liobinson, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, February 27. 

A wooden cylinder is made to rcvolvc within a box; this cylin- 
dcr is surrounded by knives which pass between other knives fixed 
upon the sides ol’thc bos, the upper part of-the box serves as a hopper, 
within which the mcnt to be cut is 1)laccrl. The rncat is to be re- 
peatedly passed through these cutters, and thus rcduccd to a proper 
jinencss. 

There is no claim. 

42. For an improvement in Cradks OF Cribs; John M. Read, 
City of New York, February 27. 

111 this cradic the child is not to be rocked from side to side in the 
usual way, but is to rcccivc a vibrating motion longitudinally. There 
is to bc a f’rtlme made with four legs, in form something like a child’s 
crib, within which the cradle is to be suspcnderl~ the suspension is 
eft’icted by allowing four strips to hung I.roni rails on each “side of 
the France, one near each corner; these strips work on pins passing 
through their upper ends, admitting Ihem to have a pendulating mod 
tiou; the lower ends of the strip: are attached to the bottom of the 
cradle by pins, or joints, similar to those at top. To a lower rail of 
the frnlne a treadle is fixed; for the purpose of rocking, the cradle 
with the foot; a string is also attache@ to the cradle by which it may 
be n~ovcd by-a person in bed; or the string may be passed round’s 
pulley, to enable the child to rock itself. 

There is not any thing particularized as claimed, and we are, there- 
fore! Icft to the conclusion that the whole is new; the kind of sifting 
nlotlon given to the cradle we b&eve to be absolutely so3 its utility 
we ilrc unable to discover. 

‘I’hc rrnprorcmcni. consists in making the types which express the 
name of the post O&C, ~ctlge for~md, SO that they may bc the bet- 
ter set in a circle like the stones’of 811 arch. 
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